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Head—by virtue of the sacrament of 

Holy Orders. 

 Because Father John Marie      

Vianney so clearly radiated the love of 

God to all who came in contact with 

him, more and more people sought 

him out.  People would come for miles 

and wait hours to talk with him or go 

to confession to him.  In a sense, we 

can say that in his priesthood he was 

transparently another Jesus.  In his 

little catechism which he wrote on the 

priesthood, this beloved saint said: 

“The priesthood is the love of the Heart 

of Jesus.”  In these words we hear the 

patron saint of parish priests summing 

up not only his own vocation, but the 

love that should inspire the vocation of 

every priest of Jesus Christ. 

 Yes, St. John Vianney revealed the 

love of the Sacred Heart of Jesus to eve-

ryone he met.  Although people saw the 

love he had in his heart for Jesus, what 

actually drew others to him was the love 

Jesus reveals—the love God poured out 

upon the world through His crucified 

Son, Whose Heart was pierced as He 

hung on the Cross.  His Blood and water 

flowed down upon the world until there 

was nothing left to give: God gave us All 

in His Son.  With Christ’s sacrifice now 

complete, mankind was redeemed, 

grace was restored, and His wounded 

Heart of love revealed to the world.   

 The whole history of mankind is 

the story of God loving man, of man   

rejecting that love, and of God still loving 

us to the end.  As Jesus tells St. Margaret 

Mary Alacoque in His revelations to her 

concerning the never-ending love He has 

in His Sacred Heart for each and every 

one of us: “Behold this Heart which has 

so loved men as to spare itself nothing, 

even to exhausting and consuming Itself 

to testify to them Its love. . . . In return,” 

Jesus tells her, “I receive nothing but 

ingratitude from the greater part of men 

by the contempt, irreverence, sacrileges 

and coldness which they have for me in 

the sacrament of My love.” 

 This struggle to accept the love of 

God in Christ and offer this same Love 

back—to God and to others—in return is 

a struggle that takes place in the life of 

B 
eing somewhat shabbily dressed 

and traveling on foot, a young 

priest set out for his parish.  It was the 

year 1818 and the priest’s name was 

John Marie Vianney. He was, of course, 

later canonized and is the patron saint of 

parish priests.  Pope Benedict has also 

declared him the patron of the Year for 

Priests we are currently celebrating in 

the Church. 

 On that journey to his parish in a 

somewhat desolate part of France, John 

Marie Vianney lost his way but encoun-

tered a young lad who agreed to guide 

him to the village he was seeking.  Upon 

arriving, Father Vianney said, “Young 

man, you have shown me the way to 

Ars; I shall show you the way to 

Heaven.”  And this is exactly what he 

did.  In fact, John Vianney spent the rest 

of his life—over 40 years as a priest—in 

that little village showing people the way 

to God. 

 And during that time, his tiny 

church became a pilgrimage site for tens 

of thousands of people.  In the last year 

of his life 70,000 souls came to that   

corner of France. 

 Why did they come?  Was it the 

Curé of Ars himself who brought them?   

It was Love, a Love they had come to 

recognize in the person of this humble 

country priest.  In being drawn to this 

priest completely and entirely in love 

with God and in love with souls, these 

people saw and experienced Christ.  Al-

though we are all called to be ‘another 

Christ’ in the world, holy priests make 

Christ the Shepherd present in a unique 

way.  As the Church tells us, they minis-

ter to God’s people in persona Christi 

capitis—in the person of Christ the 
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every soul.  The sacramental life of grace and the ministry 

of Christ’s priests can help us a great deal in this regard, if 

we but strive to live our lives in conformity with the love 

God endlessly reveals in His Son. 

 We cannot stop God from loving us.  As He has 

proven to us throughout human history, He is a tireless 

lover.  Though Jesus ascended into heaven where He now 

sits at the right hand of His Father, He found a way to re-

main with us.  The love of the Sacred Heart continues to 

be revealed to us through His priests, most especially and 

most eminently through the Eucharist which daily they 

confect at the altar of God.   

 It is a daunting task, but the mission of the Sacred 

Heart is continued in the priest: to love all men, to preach 

the Truth, to nourish souls with the Eucharist, to reconcile 

sinners, to solace the sick and dying.   

 People look to priests to see another Christ, to lead 

them to heaven, as the Curé of Ars himself said to the  

sojourner who guided him to the small village of Ars 

where Father Vianney would pour out his life for God’s 

people.  On August 14, 1859, the body of Saint John     

Vianney was laid to rest.  A procession of 300 priests and 

religious, accompanied by 6000 pilgrims, escorted the   

coffin to the Church for the requiem Mass. 

 Directly behind the body walked a man named    Antoine Givre, the man who 

forty years earlier had guided the Curé and his cart to the village.  Antoine was the 

first of many to hear the voice of this saintly priest who had the Heart of Christ.  Who 

could have guessed on that ordinary day in Ars, France, all that would slowly unfold at 

the hands of this holy priest?  “My young friend, you have shown me the way to Ars; I 

shall show you the way to heaven.”  And so he did, all thanks be to God for the good-

ness He shows to us through His priests. 
 

Saint John Vianney, pray for us and for our priests! 

A Prayer for PriestsA Prayer for PriestsA Prayer for Priests   

The Priesthood is the                         

Love of the Sacred Heart 

O Jesus, Eternal Priest,  
keep Thy priests within the shelter of  

Thy Sacred Heart, where none may touch them.  
Keep unstained their anointed hands,  
which daily touch Thy Sacred Body.  

Keep unsullied their lips,  
daily purpled with Thy Precious Blood.  
Keep pure and unworldly their hearts,  

sealed with the sublime mark of the priesthood. 
Let Thy Holy Love surround them  

from the world’s contagion.  
Bless their labors with abundant fruit,  

and may the souls to whom they minister be their  
joy and consolation here and  

their everlasting crown hereafter.  
Mary, Queen of the Clergy, pray for us:  

obtain for us numerous and holy priests. Amen. 
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    The month of October brings many      

blessings to us at Saint Gianna's.  This year 

on October 22nd, we celebrate the fifth 

birthday of Geianna Emilee Faith, the first 

baby born here.  This is a great milestone 

for us, especially for those who were a part 

of the initial renovation and inception of 

Saint Gianna’s Home (Blessed Gianna’s at 

that time).  Bryan Grabanski, one of our 

founding board members, would always 

say as we worked tirelessly for the opening 

of this home, that if one baby would be 

born here, it would all be worth it.  Well, 

that first baby was little Geianna, and 

Bryan got to hold her in his arms.  He died 

a few months later, but we know he is still here in Spirit and very much a 

part of the work of Saint Gianna's.  As for little Geianna, she continues to 

brighten  us with frequent visits from Grand Forks, where she and her 

mother and sister now live. 

     On October 27nd we will also celebrate the first birthday of little Dominic 

Thomas.  He and his mother Kate are still with us and bless us daily with their smiles and family spirit.  While 

Dom is a very busy one-year-old—hardly a day goes by without Dom showing us something new!—Kate is also 

busy with her college courses as she continues her education.  This fall she is beginning massage therapy school 

at Josef’s in Grand Forks, so we are fortunate that they will remain a part of our St. Gianna’s family until next 

spring when she graduates.  Both of them bring a lot of joy to our home. 

     As we approach these birthdays, we are again reminded of how grateful we are to God and to all who have 

helped us grow into the family we are: 51 babies have been born into our little family since we opened our 

doors!  Along with their mothers, and their brothers and sisters, we thank you. 

“Every Child Brings Us God’s Smile”“Every Child Brings Us God’s Smile”“Every Child Brings Us God’s Smile”   

With joy and gratitude to God we                                   
announce the birth of 

Thomas MichaelThomas MichaelThomas Michael---Wilson Wilson Wilson  

who was born on                   
August 31st, 2009                                     
8lbs, 15ounces,                                      
20 1/2 inches 

His mother Karen,                                 
out of great love for him,                                           

placed him                                                    
for adoption through                                                                         
Christian Family                          

Life Services in Fargo.      

 

“And whoever receives one child such as this in My 
Name receives Me.”  ~Matthew 18:5 

This fall, from September 23
rd

 - November 1
st

, our community will 

be uniting again with the nationwide 40 Days for Life campaign. 

This is a focused pro-life campaign that has generated measurable 

lifesaving results in every community where it has been imple-

mented. It includes prayer and fasting, peaceful vigil outside abor-

tion facilities and community outreach.  

Saint Gianna’s board, staff, and residents have all been very 

blessed by their involvement in this mighty effort. We have signed 

up for an hour each Wednesday in Fargo and invite you to join us 

or to sign up for your own hour. Learn more by visiting 

www.40daysforlifend.com or by contacting Pregnancy Help Center 

at 701-284-6601.  

“Speak up for those who cannot                                        “Speak up for those who cannot                                        “Speak up for those who cannot                                        

speak up for themselves.” speak up for themselves.” speak up for themselves.” ~Proverbs 31:8 

 
 

“Every child who is born brings        
us God’s smile and invites us to     
recognize that life is His gift,                                

a gift to be welcomed with love                      
and preserved with care,                             

always and at every moment.” 

                                                                         
~His Holiness Benedict XVI,                        

Feast of the Baptism of the Lord, 
Sunday, 7 January, 2007 

Kate & 

Dominic 

Geianna 
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“The priesthood is the love of the heart of Jesus.”  These words were often said by Saint John Vianney and were 

repeated by His Holiness Pope Benedict in his letter proclaiming a year for priests on the 150
th

 Anniversary of the 

“Dies Natalis” (“birthday” into eternal life) of the Curé of Ars.  A Year for Priests began on the Feast of the Most 

Sacred Heart of Jesus on June 19, 2009, and continues until June 19, 2010. 

The priesthood is among the greatest of treasures which Our Lord gave us because it is through this most august 

sacrament that we receive our Lord in His Precious Body and Blood.  The sacrament of Holy Orders (one of the 

seven sacraments of the Church) is a sacrament at the service of God’s people and their salvation.  What a             

tremendous gift priests are to the lay faithful!  Without the priest we would not have the Eucharist or be able to 

hear Christ’s healing words again and again: “I absolve you of your sins.” 

To all priests who have said yes to this most daunting calling from God—to the priesthood of Jesus Christ—we say 

thank you.   In a special way, we thank every priest who has been involved in or prayed for the work of Saint 

Gianna’s.  May God bless you in time and in eternity. 

The Servant of God, Friar Albert 

Beretta, brother of Saint Gianna                        

Beretta Molla 

 Our patroness Saint Gianna always had a great respect for the priesthood.  She had two 
brothers who were priests.  One of them, Alberto, was a missionary in Brazil.  Although Saint 
Gianna desired to serve Christ alongside Alberto in Brazil, divine providence did not fulfill such 
good desires, for God had other things in store for His faithful servant Gianna, whose weak 
health kept her from joining her brother in his missionary work in South America.  In spite of 
what may seem to be an unrealized dream, our faith allows us to see a deeper and truer reality 
present and at work in God’s plan.  Now-retired Bishop Serafim Spreafico of Grajau, Maranhao, 
in northern Brazil perhaps explains it best when he writes: “In the spiritual dimension, [Gianna] 
was and is a missionary in Brazil, so much so that it was in that country that the two miracles 
took place that raised her to the order of saints.” 
 When Saint Gianna married she said, “Do you know, I want to choose a very beautiful 
fabric because later on I want to make a chasuble out of it, for the first Mass of any one of my 

“Two Spectacularly Important Siblings”“Two Spectacularly Important Siblings”“Two Spectacularly Important Siblings”“Two Spectacularly Important Siblings”“Two Spectacularly Important Siblings”“Two Spectacularly Important Siblings”“Two Spectacularly Important Siblings”“Two Spectacularly Important Siblings”“Two Spectacularly Important Siblings”“Two Spectacularly Important Siblings”“Two Spectacularly Important Siblings”“Two Spectacularly Important Siblings”            

Continued on bottom of next page... 

“Oh! how great is the priest.  The priest will only be understood in heaven.                                                                                                    

Were he understood on earth, people would die, not of fear, but of love.”   ~St. John Vianney 
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sons who may become a priest.” 
 Last year, the Church blessed us and Saint Gianna’s family once again 
when they opened the process for the beatification of Friar Alberto Beretta, 
Saint Gianna’s brother Albert!  Albert was a doctor and surgeon before he was 
ordained a priest in the Capuchin Order. Father Albert then served as an Italian 
missionary in Brazil for 33 years during which time he was considered by many 
to be an extraordinary example of holiness. He was described by Bishop Spre-
afico as “a witness of the beatitudes. . . . He was a witness of God’s presence 
in every person, from the beginning to the end.” 
 The good Bishop goes on to say of St. Gianna and her brother Alberto:       
“They are two spectacularly important siblings for today’s world, extraordinary 
examples of fraternity, of family holiness.”  He is then quick to add: “As mem-
bers of my diocese, though St. Gianna (only) in the spiritual dimension, the two siblings must obey me—so I pray to them to 
grant many graces and holiness to the Church in Brazil.” 

We need them in life's early morning, 
We need them again at its close; 

We feel their warm clasp of true friendship, 
We seek it while tasting life's woes. 

 

When we come to this world we are sinful, 
The greatest as well as the least. 

And the hands that make us pure as angels 
Are the beautiful hands of a priest. 

 

At the altar each day we behold them, 
And the hands of a king on his throne 
Are not equal to them in their greatness 

Their dignity stands alone. 
 

For there in the stillness of morning 
Ere the sun has emerged from the east, 
There God rests between the pure fingers 

Of the beautiful hands of a priest. 
 

When we are tempted and wander 
To pathways of shame and sin 

'Tis the hand of a priest that absolves us. 
Not once but again and again. 

 

And when we are taking life's partner 
Other hands may prepare us a feast 

But the hands that will bless and unite us, 
Are the beautiful hands of a priest. 

 

God bless them and keep them all holy, 
For the Host which their fingers caress, 

What can a poor sinner do better 
Than to ask Him who chose them to bless 

 

When the death dews on our lids are falling, 
May our courage and strength be increased 

By seeing raised o'er us in blessing 
The beautiful hands of a priest.  

Continued from previous page 

Pietro & Gianna Beretta Molla on their wedding day. 
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      In loving memory of...In loving memory of...In loving memory of...   

You and your intentions                                  

will be remembered in the                 

Holy Sacrifice of the Mass                              

offered each first                                              

Saturday of the month.                

+MARTIN ALTENDORF by Irene Schanilec 

+ANNIE ARBUCKLE by Deacon Harry & LaRene Didier 

+DON & MARGARET BEATON, BROTHER, PATRICK BEATON by Brian Beaton 

+LYLE BECHERL by George & Sharon Maertens 

+HERB BODENSTEINER by Laurence & Jean Charbonneau 

+SAM & MINNIE BRANDT by Chester & Jane Brandt 

+AUL BRIDGEMAN by Kurt & Jennifer Kelley 

+MARION FRANCES DENNISTON by Benoit & Mary Roisin 

+CLOE DIAZ by Ben & Linda Ofstead 

+ED DULLEA III by Norman & Joan Rheault 

+MARIAN J. EBERTOWSKI by Dale & Judy Plutowski, Rod Ebertowski 

+ALBERT EGGERMONT by George & Sharon Maertens 

+JOHN FONTAINE by Robert & Cheri Hellem 

+RUTH GORNOWICH by John & Dawn Miller, Irene Schanilec 

+BRYAN GRABANSKI by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski 

+ALLYSON MARIE HALL by Brian Beaton 

+JERALD HENNEN by Dick & Marie Bellerud, Paul & Pauline Savageau 

+GREGORY HJORT by Don & Pat Brouillard 

+MARILYN HODEK by Kurt & Jennifer Kelley 

+KATHY HODNY-BJORGAARD by Kurt & Jennifer Kelley 

+DEACON HOWARD J & HERTHA M HUNKLER by Staff & residents of St. Gianna’s 

+BOB INGLEBY by Brian Beaton 

+MARGARET JACKSON by Irene Schanilec 

+ARNIE JAROLIMEK by Irene Schanilec 

+ALLEN JOAS by Clinton & Angela Hoggarth 

+WEN KENNEDY by Margaret Dub, Maxine Schanilec, Marge Praska,                             

 Irene Schanilec 

+REV. KENNETH KNOKE by Robert & Marilyn Wocken 

+JOSEPHINE KORDONOWY by William & Pauline Schiwal 

+RAY & MARK LIZAKOWSKI by Marie Lizakowski 

+GABRIEL MOINE by Hanlon, Kolar & Rea Families 

+FRANCES MOZINSKI by Irene Mozinski 

+JOHN NICOLAI by Norman & Joan Rheault 

+CLARICE OFFERDAHL by Kurt & Jennifer Kelley 

+GENE OFSTEAD by Ben & Linda Ofstead 

+AARON OTTO by Edi Ann Otto  

+DENIS PRANTE by Norman & Joan Rheault 

+FRANK RIELLO by Ben & Linda Ofstead 

+PHYLLIS RENSCH by Duane & Doris Liffrig  

+RON RICHARD by Norman & Joan Rheault, Irene Schanilec 

+JOHN SAUER by Jim & Jeanne Mulligan 

+STANLEY SLOMINSKI by John & Alice Sevigny, Suzan Nelson 

+RAY SLIVICKI by Marie Lizakowski 

+JOAN SLOMINSKI by Irene Schanilec 

+JOHN SMITH by Michael Steidl 

+LAWRENCE STEINBERGER by Jerry & Maureen Munch 

+ROSE MARY STEPHAN by Michael Steidl 

+ADELINE STOLTMAN by Irene Mozinski 

+PAUL SUDA by Shirley Suda, Richard & Dorothy Narlock  

+SUZANNE SZEPELAK by Robert & Marilyn Wocken 

+JOHN R. SZYMANSKI by Eric & Barbara Miller 

+EDWARD TARAH by Ben & Linda Ofstead 

+LOUISE TIBERT by Irene Schanilec 

+JARED UDBY by Margaret Dub 

+LORRAINE WILSON by Ben & Linda Ofstead 

+JACKI VEER by Rose Mary Wold 

+LINDA WYSOCKI by Irene Mozinski 

Emily & Mike Bibow by Joe & Debby Karas 

Pete & Mary Naaden by Daniel & Jeanne Flaherty 

Fargo Diocese Priests by Mike & Rae Ann McGurran 

All fathers for Father’s Day by Daniel & Jean Zastoupil 

Priests for Life by Daniel & Jean Zastoupil 

Jackie Shaft by Red Hat Cha Cha Cha’s  

James Sexton, husband and father by Mary Beth Sexton & family 

Phil Kaemer by Jim & Jeanne Mulligan 

Father John Kleinschmidt by Maxine Schanilec 

By Mike & Rae Ann McGurran 

For granddaughters, Bryn, Anna Mathsen by Ramona Arch 

Sr. Mary Reuter, OSB, by Frank & Susanne Argenziano 

Birth of grandson, Jack Thomas Cirner by Rod & Joan Schanilec 

Recovery and healing for Hilary Feltman by Robert & Dorothy Plutowski 

Father Shane Campbell by Ron & Kathleen Sieve 

Beniot & Mary Roisin Family 

Jean Zambrano by Ben & Linda Ofstead 

Kristi Longtin by John & Dawn Miller 

For vocations by Mike & Rae Ann McGurran 

By Brian Beaton 

In thanksgiving for...In thanksgiving for...In thanksgiving for...   

In honor of...In honor of...In honor of...   

Special intentions/PrayersSpecial intentions/PrayersSpecial intentions/Prayers   
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In honor of...In honor of...In honor of...   

Devin & Theresa marriage by Ben & Linda Ofstead 

Michael & Kayla Fleharty’s marriage by Larry & Terri Rieke 

Bart & Carrie Terrill’s marriage by Larry & Terri Rieke 

Sr. Annella Miller, OSF, 60 years of religious profession by Al & Connie Brandt, 

 Mike & Rae Ann McGurran 

Sr. M. Leonida Schmidt, OSF, 60 years of religious profession by Al & Connie 

Brandt 

Sr. Elaine Marie Roggenbuck, OSF, 50 years of religious profession by Al &   

Connie Brandt, Mike & Rae Ann McGurran 

Father Russ Kovash priestly ordination, Bismarck Diocese by Fred & Pat Jahner, 

 Mary Pat Jahner 

Rick Boothe’s ordination as deacon, Oklahoma diocese by Larry & Terri Rieke 

Margaret Omdahl’s 90th birthday by Frank & Susanne Argenziano 

Mary Jane Sears’ 85th birthday by Randy & Lori Zimprich  

Irene Duray’s 80th birthday by Roger & Yvonne Feltman, Annette Riskey,            

John & Alice Sevigny, Tom & Mary Dusek 

Doreen Dettler’s 75th birthday by James & Mary Beth Sexton 

Beverly Schon’s 70th birthday Chris & Julie Kaspari 

Father Christensen’s birthday by Rod & Joan Schanilec 

Mary Herbeck’s birthday Mike & Rae Ann McGurran 

Julie Klocke’s birthday by John & Jan Klocke  

Jonathan Rieke’s birthday by Larry & Terri Rieke 

Jill Quarry’s birthday by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski 

Birthday wishes for Ron & Helen Hicks by Maxine Schanilec 

In celebration of...In celebration of...In celebration of...   

Birth of Holly Ann Ovsak by Jay & Erin Ovsak 

Birth and Baptism of Philip Michel Hopper by Joe & Debby Karas 

Birth and Baptism of grandson, Aedan James Mulligan-Anderson by                  

Jim & Jeanne Mulligan 

Willard & Joan Beaudoin’s 65th wedding anniversary by Fred & Pat Jahner 

Dick & Charmayne Blawat’s 50th wedding anniversary by Kenny & Evelyn     

Kilichowski 

Joe & Mary Ann Deschene’s 50th wedding anniversary by Kenny & Evelyn     

Kilichowski 

Joe & Flo Dietrich’s 50th wedding anniversary by Leonard & Carol Fisk 

Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski’s 50th wedding anniversary by Mary Pat Jahner,    

Paul & Colleen Samson  

Ray & Christine Kraft’s 50th wedding anniversary by Phillip & Irene Steffan 

Tom & Mary Ruhland’s 50th wedding anniversary by Julia Hornbaker 

Roger & Joan Schafer’s 50th wedding anniversary by Jack & Doreen Kennelly  

Joe & Gerti Zandonatti’s 50th wedding anniversary by Ben & Linda Ofstead 

Michal & Wendell Sands 45th wedding anniversary by Jared & Robbyne Sands 

Ron & Helen Hicks’ 42nd wedding anniversary by Maxine Schanilec 

John & Jan Klocke’s 32nd wedding anniversary by John & Jan Klocke 

Ira & Andrea Cox’s marriage by Larry & Terri Rieke 

Dan & Hayley Kaffar’s marriage by Rod & Joan Schanilec 

Thomas & Sasha Keyes marriage by Ben & Linda Ofstead 

In Thanksgiving to the Priests who have been involved with Saint Gianna’sIn Thanksgiving to the Priests who have been involved with Saint Gianna’sIn Thanksgiving to the Priests who have been involved with Saint Gianna’s   

Blessings AboundBlessings AboundBlessings Abound   
We were again blessed by the great generosity of State Bank & Trust in Fargo. Their pay it forward      

program continues, and this year five employees chose to use their gift to support our work here and 

the women and children we serve. They provided the financial support to carpet the St. Jude class-

room, the Holy Innocents Playroom and the Guardian Angels Sitting room, as well as the needed 

funds to add to and also make revisions in the concrete that surrounds our home. Bernice Kram, 

Kristi Nielson, Bethany DeSautel, and Karlene Borts visited us this past week to bring these gener-

ous monetary donations along with numerous gifts for our residents and their children; including a 

new wagon, table and chairs, kitchen set, and play hut.  

We have been tremendously blessed through the pay it forward program and thank State Bank and 

Trust for being so gracious during a time when so many companies are making cuts to programs like 

this. The generosity the bank bestows on its employees who then turn around and show the same 

generosity to us brings hope and joy not only to the people receiving the gift, but to all involved. We 

express our sincere gratitude to Mike and Char Solberg, Dick Solberg for their generosity and to 

Bernice, Kristi, Bethany, Karlene, and also Vicki Gipple (who was unable to visit) for embracing the 

mission of Saint Gianna’s and choosing us as the recipient of their kindness and generosity.  

Bishop Aquila, Bishop Zipfel, Monsignor Vetter, Monsignor Schlesselmann, Monsignor Skonseng, Father Hughes, Father Pamplaniyil, 

Father Cronin, Father Hunkler, Father Braun, Father LaCorte, Father Schill, Father Krupich, Father Schroeder, Father Miller, Father 

Courtright, Father Fitzpatrick, Father Meyer, Father Wilhelm, Father Hils, Father Christensen, Father Richter, Father Fish, Father 

Stone, Father Ruge, Father McDermott, Father Anderl, Father Kleinschmidt, Father Laframboise, Father Moen, Father Shea, Father 

Gardner, Father LaCroix,  Father Gunwall, Father Kovash, and countless others who have prayed and sacrificed in so many ways.       

All of us  at Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home offer our humble gratitude for all God has done through your hands.  

Back row: Karlene Borts, Bethany DeSautel, Mary Pat Jahner, 

Bernice Kram, Kristi Nielson, not pictured Vicki Gipple. Front row, 

board members: Eleri Kerian (holding daughter, Kathleen),       

Robbyne Sands (holding daughter, Clare), Colleen Samson 

(holding Eleri’s daughter, Emily).  
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Thou Art a Priest ForeverThou Art a Priest ForeverThou Art a Priest ForeverThou Art a Priest Forever 

To live in the midst of the world with  
No desire for its pleasure... 

To be a member of every family  
Yet belonging to none... 

To share all sufferings; to penetrate  
All secrets; to heal all wounds... 
To daily go from men to God to  
Offer Him their petitions... 
To return from God to men  
To offer them His hope... 

To have a heart of fire for charity  
And a heart of bronze for chastity... 

To bless and be blest forever. 
O God, what a life, and it is yours, 

O Priest of Jesus Christ!                                                                                            
~J.B. Henri Lacrodaire, OP 


